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■ HEART AND NERVES WERE BAD.

, To the thousands of people who toes 
on a sleepless pillow night after night, 
or who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
unhinged, heart action wrong, and to 
whose eye Sleep will not come, Milbukn’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills offer the blessing of 
sound, refreshing slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Theesalon, Ont., 
writes:—"I am going to send you my tes
timonial for what your Milburo’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. For four 
years I could not sleep well at night, as 
my heart and nerves were so bad. I 
tried all the doctors here, but none of 
them helped me. I read of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and tried only a few 
boxes, and Î can certainly say they did 
me a great amount of good. I can now 
sleep as well as ever, and can advise 
anyone who suffers from heart trouble to 
try them.”

Milburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
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I THE TIAN1TA MIDGETS
I teeny-weeny performers ^
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NEWS FROM THF WORLD'S | BALL PLAYER AND THE 

IMPORTANT CENTERS I BANDIT-Some Western

o Of The 
saS Smallest 

People lit the WorldLaborers' Tax and' Assessment 
Matters—Police Chiefs Report

An amendment to the present assess
ment act providing that these paying the 
$5 laborers' ’tax will be allowed to vote, 
and another giving the council power to 
fix the number of assessors will be laid 
before the legislature according to an 
announcement made at the weekly meet
ing of the common council yesterday after
noon. In announcing these plans Mayor 
Frink also said that a complete reorganiz
ation of the etaff in the assessors’ office
will be necessary. -----,-----------------------------------------

The annual report of the Chief of Pol- * CARICATURE OF A FACE I BLUE MOUNTAIN
ice was presented. The commissioner of = Comedy Clean Through I BUFFALOES

£SS:TS,r.«dttMaiiiiil|||||l|||||iiiHii||iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii
but it was decided to accept it.

The office hours for the City Hall staff 
were fixed at froa nine a.m. to five p.m.

It was decided to sell the Mispec pulp 
mill plant by private sale.

The commissioners’ reports as published 
in the Times yesterday were adopted with
out amendment.

Before the council came to order there 
some informal discussion of the advan-

BAGDimg jjTODAY * CAT ™OUT OF

iSOMETHING 
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
We’ve had you guessing a long time on it—now-we m3 

• let you into the eecret—anewer-see today's program. ■*K.B

Our Italian Operatic Artist Attracting Thousands!

SIGNOR MANETTA TODAY :
a (a) “ANNIE LAURIE"—By Request 

I (b) “LA DONNA MOBR-E—Ringoletto
was
tages of motor fire apparatus, but no ac
tion was taken.

Chief of Police Clark yesterday pre
sented his report for the year to the may
or and commissioners. He reviewed the 
work done by the force during the year 
and again strongly urged the installation 
of an up-to-date police signal system. He 
suggested that the patrol wagon be stored 
near the police station, and that in future 
it be driven by a policeman. He also 
strongly recommended that the commis
sioners take up the matter of a pension 
fund for the policemen, and also that each 
policeman be furnished with a pocket man
ual of law and regulations for the guid- 

of the force. The chief also referred 
briefly to the good order that had prevail
ed during the visit of the royal party and 
also during exhibition.

Of 1,617 offences'charged against prison
ers, 1, 008 were drunkenness and the next 
highest number was 78 for stealing. The 
average age* of 1,403 persons arrested was 
thirty-four. Of the prisoners 1,336 were 
male and sixty-seven female.

The men prisoners included 905 natives 
.of New Brunswick, 104 Englishmen, and 
103 Nova Scotians.

The highest number of arrests for one 
month was 165 in December. There were 
2,112 persons summoned to answer for min
or 1 offences without arrest, and 2,386 re
ports of services performed by the police 
in the public interest were made. There 

fifty-four violations of the liquor 
license act reported.

A Startling Story of Kentucky. r

“ THE END' OF THE FEUD "
Exciting, Refreshing, Exemplary

Vitagraph’s Exquisite Tenement Story

“IN THE FLAT ABOVE"
A Comedy That Will Surely Get You

With Turkish Defeat at Lole Burges—Suffragettes' Hike 
■ to Albany European Events—American News—A Big 

Bright Budget. Concluding With Fashions : ; ; :
PATHE
WEEKLY"
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1 medical examinations twice yearly, and for 

both a medical and scholastic record, ot 
the progress of each pupil.

For Backward ChildrenCITY PAVING PLANS Industrial Banner:—The commission ap
pointed in 1994 in France to determine 
liow the compulsory education laws could Tomatoes may be kept until January 

if gathered just before frost, wiped dry 
and placed on straw-covered racks id the 
cellar. Lemons and limes are often kept 
in brine, an old-fashioned household me
thod.

A comprehensive programme for perma
nent paving involving an outlay of about best be applied to abnormal children, 
$150,000 was laid before the other commis-1reached some interesting conclusions, 
eioners yesterday by Commissioner Agar. I “Special classes for backward children 
It is not intended to do all the work this 'are to be annexed to regular schools. Ad- 
year, but as much as possible will be un- mission is to be made after medical and 
dertaken. The programme includes the | pedagogical examination, and on recom- 
paving of Charlotte street from the Duf- i inondation of a board, comprised of a phy- 
ferin Hotel to Queen street; of Union sician, a primary school inspector, and a 
street from Brussels to Chipman Hill; director of special schools. The classes 
of Germain street from Princess to Un- may number fifteen pupils, but twelve is 
ion; of the east side of Main street from better. Pupils may be admitted at the 
Foundry Lane to Acadia street; of the'age of six, and remain until sixteen. Jn 
north side of King Square from Charlotte instruction, emphasis shall be placed upon 
to Sydney streets; and of Brittain street jconcrete material, with stress on singing, 
from Charlotte street by Reed’s Point to jdancing, manual work, school games and 
Water street. |gymnastics. Girls are to receive training

It is proposed to place a granite paving in sewing, knitting, weaving, basket work, 
in Main and Brittain streets, and asphalt book-binding, simple house-keeping, etc.; 
or blithulitic pavement in the other boys must have a workshop, with oppor- 
streets. 'tunity for work in wood and iron; a school

To provide for at least part of the cost for backward children, and attention to
of the new pavements the commissioners ! agricultural training in the country schools.
propose to increase the assessment on the [Social utilization is the aim of all the 
properties in the streets improved. ltraining. ’ hurther stinulations are for

Sound Sleep
is usually impossible to the bilious. 
But biliousness yields—and head
aches, sour stomach, indigestion go 
—when thebowelsareregulatedand 
the liver and kidneys stimulated by

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold everywhera, . . 1» box», ZS»
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AMUSEMENTSCould Not Sleep Well 
! For Four Years.

I

Two-Reel War Drama of the Great ‘Little B nperor’

“AT NAPOLEON’S COMMAND”
Spectacular Film Recital of Gripping Romance 
When France Was Tearing -Europe to Tatters.

The gaine is too hard. But I suppose that 
if he is bound to be a boxer he will he 
one in spite ôf ine. I think at that, if I 
let him'enter the ring some day, hé'Will 
be a wonder.” .

Roberts, Duke and Duchess of Sutherland, 
Marquis of Stafford, Lord Somers, Earl 
Stanhope, Lord Sackville, Lord Savile, 
Lord Vernon, Earl Winterton, Countess of 
Warwick, Lady Evelyn Ward, Lord \i*i- 
loughby de Broke.

Generally speaking the knights and mem
bers of parliament are interested principal
ly in mortgages, industrials and mines; 
though, of course, some of them own land. 
Sir Kenneth Anderson, for instance, is said 
To own half the town site of Albernei. Sir 
William Coddingtop, Sir Clement Kinloeh- 
Cooke and Sir Reginald Maeleod have re-, 
cently become interested in tracts of sev
eral thousands of acres in British Colum
bia. City properties, too are popular with 
this class and among the holders we find 
the names of Sir Ralph P. Ashton, Hon. 
T." C. Agar-Itobartes, M. P. ; Waldorf As- 
tor, M. P, Sir George Armstrong, Lt.-Gen. 
Sir R. S. Baden-Powell, Hamilton Benn, 
M. P., Colonel Sir J. Gingham, Major Mor
rison Bell, M. P., Col Sir F. W. Benson, 
VV. A. Chappie, M. P., Sir Henry Craik, 
M. P., E. Craig, M. P., Hon. Edward 
Coke, Sir Bertram Dawson, Sir Everard P. 
Duncombe, Sir George Doughty, M. P., 
Sir VV. H. Davies, M. P., Sir Arthur 
Downes, Worthington Evans, M. P., Sir 
Edward Evans, M. P., Sir John French, 
Sir William Garstin, Col. George Gibbs, 
M. P., Hon. Rupert Guinness, M. P., Hon, 
John E. Gordon, Hon. James Ogilvy Giant, 
S. J. G. Hoare, M. P., Sir Charles Hunter, 
M. P., Sir John Harrington, J. v>. E.^s, 
M. P., Sir Charles Johnston, Sir John 
Lynch, Sir Henry Lennard, Gen. Sir Ron
ald Lane, Sir Thomas Lipton, Sir Arthur 
Lawley, D. M. Mason, M. P., Sir George 
Murray, Hon. C. T. Mills, M. P., Sir 
Neville Lyttleton, Sir G. Nernri, Francis 
Neilson, Sir Lambert Ormsby, Col. Pryce 
Jones, ^1. P., Sir VV. E. Priestly, Sir Rob
ert Perks, M. P., Arnold Rowntree, M. P., 
Sir J. H. Roberts, M. P., F. E. Smith, M. 
P., Sir John Strothers, Sir Philip Sa 
soon, M. P., Sir Harry Samuel, M. P., F. 
Townsend, M. P., Sir William Wiseman, 
W. Dudley Ward, M. P., Sir Arthur 
Whitelegge, Sir William Willcocks, Sir F. 
W. Wills, Sir Edward Ward, Sir T. ... 
Whittaker, M. P.

An advertisement appearing this week 
makes an appropriate conclusion to this de
spatch; A sixteenth-century residence and 
estate, which have been in the present 
owner’s family since the reign of Henry 
VI., are in the market. There may be 
other reasons for its disposal, but you 
cannot reasonably exclude the supposition 
that its oumer wants to invest in Canada,

SHINE Of 
A E; HE , The Heavyweights.

Luther McCarty’s manager, Billy Mc- 
Camey, says of the future:— *- 

“Luther feels that he is entitled to a 
rest, but at that he will not have a very 
restful time. We have had so many offers 
from theatrical agefits that we do not 
know which to accept.

“It is likely, though, that we will open 
at Hammerstein’e in New York, where 
a two weeks’ engagement at 12,500 a 
week awaits us. There should be good 
money

Luther does not have to depend on a 
boxing act or a hag-punching turn to en
tertain an audience.

“He is an adept at lariat twirling, 
sharpshooting and all that kind of thing, 
and ean go into towns where boxing is 
barred and give an interesting perform- 
aiice.

“I expect his next match will be with 
Bombardier Wells for the championship of 
the world. Wè will give Tom McCarey 
the preference if he cap secure Wells’ 
Services. '

“McCarey has been especially good to us, 
and we want to show our appreciation. 
It the Wells-McCarty match is arranged 
for July 4, McCarty will be back here 
before very long. He wants to put in 
the spring and summer near Los Angeles, 
and it would suit liim nicely to have the 
July date with Wells to look forward to.”

It is likely, however, that McCarty will 
place himself in communication with Wells 
at the earliest opportunity.,

“It would be a match that would be of 
world-wide interest, of course," said M<> 

the international

r

Bowling English Society Rush to Place 
Their Money in Land 

in Canada

Y. M. C. A. MATCH 
The Midgets defeated the Woodcocks 

on the Y. M. C. A. alleys last evening, 
1261 to 12*9. C'osman was high man for 
the Midgets, with 90, and Cameron for 
the Woodcocks with the same average.

On Black’s Alleys.
The standing in the City and Commer- 

• cial Leagues is:—
City League.

Won.

for McCarty in the show business, $
as

SELLING OFF ESTATES

List of Names High in the Political 
and Social Scale in Old Coun
try Who Have Taken Financial 
Interest in the Dominion

p.c.
.821Tigers..........

Sweeps........
Insurance ., 

j Ramblers .. 
"Nationals 
Market Men 
Wanderers

23
.71420
.50014
.46413
.42812
.321
.208 (Times Special Correspondence:')

London, Dec. 24—Lord Cottenham, 
whose Cheshire estate was sold this week, 
is the latest peer who is flaid to Lave dis
posed of an estate in this country with the 
intention of investing in Canada.

Real estate is said to be very active in 
Canada but the turn-over surely cannot 
compare with the recent movement in this 
country. During the last six or seven 
months one firm alone has disposed of 
landed estates to the value of $16,090,000, 
principally the properties of peers and 
country squires. At the end of the year 
it is timely to examine the extent of this 
movement.

A casual inquiry reveals the fact that all 
classes in British life are responding to 
the appeal of the dominion. Each week 
throughout the sailing season proper, the 
steamers of the C. P. R. and other lines 
sailing to Canadian ports have conveyed 
members of both houses of parliament, 
bankers, heads of investment houses, di
rectors of industrial and insurance com
panies to an extent that is surprising.

As illustrating the appeal vanada makes 
to the society woman, the eases of Lady 
lleene Campbell, who is personally running 

farm in Alberta, and Lady Evelyn » « ard, 
who is the proprietor of £; milliner's shop 
in Toronto, may be note^ Lords there 
are in plenty who are owners of farms.
Lord Roberts has shown a keen interest 
in Canadian investments and few issues are 
made in London whidh do toot have his con
sideration. A recital of the location of 
their interests would be tedious, but it may 
be said that a big percentage of the peers 
—probably 75 per cent—are interested in
the prairie provinces and British Columbia. . . ... .

Wolgast and Murphy. Comparatively few invest in Ontario lands _ ^ou will distinctly feel your cold break-
.. r „ M Wh,v of and in the maritime provinces though tog and all the Grippe symptoms leaving

ton’s Birthday. The last time 'Wolgast • , r j Ashburton Lady thè Grippe and break up the most severe
and Murphy met the latter buffeted the •rbuthn'ot jj0rd ’ Charles Beresford’ Lady cold, either in the head, chest, back, stom- 
rf-chainpion ^out^ ver^rougMy So bad^ ^ ' Lady clanwilliam, Lady Ches- ach or limbs.
ly beaten was ” th,at ne alwaye , Lad Cavendish, Lady Congleton, It promptly relieves the most miserablerefused to mix with Murphy smee. kffiv Clinton Viscount Castiereagh, Earl headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed

of Dunmore, Lord Desborough, Marquis of up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
Exeter, Lord Grey, Lord Grenfell, Lady E. running of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis- 
Gordon Lennox, Earl of Leitrim, Lord charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
Claud Hamilton, Lord John Hamilton, twinges.
Lord Hythe, Lord Hindlip, Dowager Lady Get a 25-cent package of Papes Cold 
Hindlip, Ladv Hickson, Lady Hoare, Lord , Compound” from your druggist and take 
Hyde, Lord Joicey, Duke of Leeds, Earl lit with the knowledge that it will poei- 
of Leven, Lord Loughborough, Lord Alist- lively and promptly cure your cold and 
er Leveson-Gower, Lady Rosemary Leven-:en(T all the grippe misery; without any as- 
son-Gower, Ladv Doreen Long, Earl and sistance or bad after-effects and that it 
Gower, Lady Doreen Long, Eirl and contains no qumine-don t accept some- 
Countess of Norton, Lord Montagu of thing else said to be just as good, iastes 
Beaulieu, Lord Northcliffe, Lord Middle- Inee acts gently, 
ton, Earl and Countess of Onslow, Earl

Five Highest Men.
Avg.

.........  93 3-7

..........93 1-7

.......... 92 6-7

.........  901-3

.........  90 2-21

McKean

Cosgrove ...............
Sullivan ...............
R. Wilton ...........

Commercial League. 
Won.

“on account of,Carey, 
significance.

“Personally, I would like to see it come 
to a head. I recognize that boxing had 
its origin in England and that the Eng
lish have improved upon the game and 
kept it dean and wholesome.

For that reason, in my opinion, when
ever a good man develops in England, he 
should be made welcome among us and 
given à’îhance to show how be compares 
with American fighters. ,

“But in the meantime there is no reason 
for the heavyweights to remain idle. Mc- 

a theatrical tour,

s-
Lost. P.C.

.821523O. H. Warwick .,
T. McAvity & Sons.... 21 
S. Hayward Co..
Brock & Paterson 

*T. S. Siinms & Co, Ltd. 11 
Oak Hall 
Waterbury 4 Rising... 6 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.. 6 , 
W. H. Thorne 4 Co.;

.75b7

.6561121
,5bo1212
.45813
.4201410
.30014
.30014

.208195Ltd
Five Highest Men.

Avg.
Catty will be away on 
and it will take Wells some time to get 
there.

“In the months that intervene between 
now and July the other heavies should 
fight it out among themselves. I think 
that Palzer. who has shown himself such 
a game fellow and such a fair fighter, 
should be given every chance to come to 

I would like to see matches

.. 87 24 

.. 86 6-7 
'.'.86 13-21 
..85 5-6 
..85 3-7

D. Foshay 
D. Foohey 
jJ. Burton 
H. Sullivan 
(A. Ramsey

The games in the leagues tonight:
City—Insurance vs. Wanderers. 
Commercial—Brock & Paterson vs. Mac- 

teulay Bros. & Co.

HEAD STUFFED? GOT 
A COLD? TRY PE’S!a

the front.
in which Palzer,’ Jess Willard, Bull 
Young, ‘Gunboat’ Smith and others would 
figure. And it would please me very much 
to match the winner of a tournament of 
that kind against the winner of the Welto- 
MeCarty match. That, I think, would 
be the final bout of all in the world’s 
championship series.’ ’

Weekly Roll-off.
J. Hurley and W. Lingley tied last 

night at theweekly roll-off on Black’s al
leys. There were eighteen contestants, 

: and the two men tied with an average of 
105. An extra box gave the victory to 
Hurley. The prize was a mirror. x
The Ring

One Dose Pape's Cold Compound 
Gives Relief—Cure in 

Few Hours
I

Bouts Tonight.
Tom McMahon vs. A1 Kubiak, Roches

ter. N. Y.
Jimmy Clabby vs. Ray Parker, Fond du

X.àc.
Frankie Whitney vs. Jake Abel, Atlan-

! to.
‘ Harry Trendall vs. W. Schaefer, St. Lou-

>is.
Bill Fleming vs. Fighter Kennedy, Mar- 

ieville, R. I.
K. O. Sweeney vsx W. Chandler, Tom- 

. niy Bergin vs. T. Madden and Iiid Al- 
'bertg vs. Young Nitchie, Brooklyn.

New York, Jan. 6—Gotham boxing en
thusiasts will soon have an opportunity of 
weeing in action Leon ICetJhell, a young 
brother of the late middleweight cham- 

The youngster is little more, than

Baseball
Tinker Takes Brown.

Cincinnati, Jan. 6—Mordecai Brown, the 
three-fingered twirler, who did such 
derful work for the Chicago Cubs several 
yers ago, is to be given another chance 
in the big leagues. Joe Tinker, manager 
of the Reds, has traded Grover Lauder- 
milk, formerly with the Cubs, to Louis
ville in exchange for the three-fingered 
wizard.

Tinker eays that Brown has et ill somç 
good baseball left in hie system and that 
he will make wise men notice before the 
National League race ends next fall.
Brown was shipped to the minors by Char
ley Murphy, of the Cube, without any con
sideration whatsoever, though lie had
brought thousands of dollars into the
Cube’ treasury by his work on the mound. 

What Rueie Hae Come to.
Wash., Jan. 6—Amos Rusie,

once a pitcher for the New York Giants, 
was committed to the county jail here
on a charge of threatening to kill his wife, 
who swore to the complaint. It is alleged 
that Rusie drove his wife, who is an in
valid. and her little daughter into the 
street. Since the close of the baseball 
season lie has been working as a laborer.

won-

•pion.
'«eighteen years old.

According to western boxing experts this 
ÎCetchell is due to become as great a fignt- 

his brother. He has engaged in sever as
cral fights in the west and has won all but 
one by quick knockouts, 
resulted in a draw.

Stanley Ketchell often spoke of --*e 
Yfighting ability of his brother, but was not 
inclined to permit him to enter the ring. 

“I used to see Leon out in our back

That contest RECENT WEDDINGS
Was a Victim of

Bronchitis.
A quiet wedding took ulace yesterday 

afternoon at the home of the officiating 
minister, Rev. L. A. McLean, 191 Para
dise Row, when William Francis Connolly 
and Evangeline Thyllis Philipson, both of 
Melbourne, Australia, were united in mar- 

They were unattended.

vard at home, punching away at a leather 
f:ag, which I used to have hanging from 
e beam," Stanley 'Ketch ] oftce said. “He 
would tear into that t'ti* g like a little 
demon. It used to mak.- iv.e worry, be
cause I don’t want him to be a z.6..uei\

Seattle,

nage.HAD TO BE PROPPED 
UP IN BED. Maurice V. Vogle, of Now Jerusalem, 

and Miss Lavinia T. Valles, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Valias, also of New 

. . . Jerusalem, were married at the Portland
Bronchitis is an acute inflammation of street Methodist parsonage by Rev. H. 

the membranes lining the air tubes of the j Pierce on Thursday, Jan. 2. They left next 
lungs, and begins with a tightness across day for New Jerusalem, where they will

reside.

S
1

1913 Sporting Annual Out
T. 6. Andrews Sporting Annual Record 

Book for 1913 is now out, containing re
cords of noted fighters, trotting, pacing, 
running, bowling, athletic, base-ball, auto
mobile, aeroplane, etc. 
tains many fine illustrations of the world s 
(prominent fighters, and all the up-to-date 
records. It is the leading sporting an
nual of the country. Copies can be hed for 
itwelve cents hv addressing Andrews & 
| Messier the publishers, 34 Sentinel Build
ing, Milwaukee, Wis.

the chest, and a difficulty of breathing
accompanied by a hard dry cough which BURIED YESTERDAY,
later develops into the raising of a green- The funeral of Harold T. Morrow took 
ish or yellowish phlegm. (place from his father's home in Spring

On the first sign of bronchitis you jetreet yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
, , , . - , , ! Funeral services were conducted by Lev.

snould check it immediately by using H Kerce and intcnnent was in Fernhill.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and The funeral of Cornelius McCarthy took 
thereby preventing it becoming chronic jplace yesterday 
and perhaps turning into some serious : Patrick’s undertaking parlors in Waterloo 
lung trouble. Mrs. John Fawcett, Salic- ; street. F uneral services were conducted m 
bury, N.B., writes: “A year ago I was a lthe cathedral by Rev. M. O Bnen and in- 
victim of bronchitis. I was eo bad I Herment was in the old Catholic cemetery, 
could not lie down, and had to be propped 
up in bed. An the doctor failed to do 
me much good a friend, who came to 
visit me, advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me so wonderfully 1 took five 
bottles in all, and was cured. I have not 
had an attack of it since.”

The book con-

afternoon from P. x itz-

sLZs theF
AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

The concert party of the Donaldson lin
er Letitia gave a very enjoyable concert 
in the Seamen’s Institute last night. Dr. 
H .J. Jamieson presided. Among those 
taking part were Mr. Nicholson, Mias Stan 
more, Mr. ICilburn and others. There was 
a large attendance.

Housewives of Morrisville, Pa., com
plained that they were often compelled 
to wash their clothes over twice or to 

‘wait until the latter part of the week 
because of muddy water caused by the 
flushing of water pipes and the making 
of taps on Monday. So determined was 
their protest that the Borough Council 
named Monday of each week as the official 

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS washday. The water department has been
forbidden to disturb the water in any 

'Phone Mein -04 0 way On Monday.

/St.--------

LADIES, NOTICE
’ Now ia the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

! yours. Cal! and leave your measure. Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
See you get “Dr. Wood’s” when you 

ask for it. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In England and Wales there are forty 
special schools for the blind, fifty-one for 
deaf, and 245 for defective children.

S. g. Rubra. Manager.
86 Dock Street.

8*1

2 NIGHTS ONLYI

R. M. S.EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ” 
1913 FOLLIES Present

vaudevillI entertainment
TONIGHT

AND REFINED PIERROT
mm

WED. Under Auspices of St. Monica Society
Proceeds for Benefit pof Camrdlan^ ImmigrationNIGHT

SEAT SALE SSIPrices 35-39-500.

JAN. 9—10 DAYSBEGINS THIS 
THURSDAYOUR NEXT

i*

NELLIE GILL PLAYERS
($1.50 Plays at Popular Price»)

The Biggest Dramatic Success of a DecadeTHUR., FRI. 
AND SAT. 

& SAT. MAT.
PAID IN FULL

Two Years at Astor’e Theatre, New York

BeatSale Opens TodayPrices: I5-25-36-50Q.

Mutt Thinks the New Year Should Come April / é é

r

By ‘‘Bud’’ Fisher
T
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